PEDESTAL PAN
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

All pans are tested to AS1172.1 in our factory prior to despatch.

The pan must be connected to the cistern with a flushpipe of the following dimensions:

- Recommended diameter – 40mm
- Minimum height – 450mm
- Maximum length – 180mm

Preparation and Pan Bedding:

Remove an area of tiles which is within the area covered by the foot of the pan so the sub floor is exposed. Ensure bedding area is clean and free of building materials and loose debris.

Prepare bedding mixture of sand and cement 3:1 to a depth of 60mm where pan foot will site.

Please note: Fast drying cement or adding lime to cement is not recommended, these may cause cracking in the foot of the pan.

Position pan and connect with pan connector so that bottom of pan sits 10mm above floor level. Level top of pan with spirit level. It is recommended that wedges are used to support the foot of pan while installation is taking place.

Clean around pan area with trowel, then clean with cloth. Allow to set for a minimum of 24 hours before using.

Note: These instructions are recommendations only, all care has been taken, but no responsibility will be accepted as Southern Cross Laser & Sheet Metal are not licensed plumbers. Refer to the Plumbing Code AS/NZS3500.